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By Eileen Folk

Dover Publications Inc., United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. 20th edition. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Think small . beautiful things come in miniature sizes. With this
collection of over five dozen charted designs, miniature enthusiasts and needleworkers can delight
in creating a panoply of Lilliputian-sized heirlooms at a fraction of store prices. Here is a treasury of
decorative projects to enhance and enliven any miniature setting. Accomplished craftswoman
Eileen Folk offers 64 designs that will turn ordinary dollhouse rooms into exquisite showplaces with
a minimum of effort and a maximum of style. These elegant projects work up quickly -- some in as
little as one hour from start to finish. All can be worked in either needlepoint or counted cross-stitch
and are fully complemented by easy-to-follow directions and clear, well-rendered charts. Use
suggested colors or select your own color scheme in creating a variety of attractive furnishings:
rugs, pillows, upholstery, chair cushions, quilts, decorative accent pieces, place mats, window
treatments, bedspreads, and even an entire nursery. The book offers both beginners and
experienced needlecrafters endless hours of pleasure and unlimited creative inspiration. This
charming, imaginative craft book will help you create an enchanting decor for any miniature
vignette.
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This book is definitely worth buying. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. You will not sense monotony at at any moment
of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch-- Mr . Ma r tin B a um ba ch

Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
-- Ez r a  B er g str om-- Ez r a  B er g str om
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